The records of 82 patients who had undergone inpatient neurological investigation for unilateral motor symptoms, sensory symptoms, or both, without definite neurological signs, were reviewed. Diagnosis of a physical disorder was more frequent if symptoms were on the right side rather than on the left (odds ratio (OR) = 7-7, 95% confidence interval (95% CI) 2-6-23), and in males than in females (OR = 3 0, 95% CI 1-1-8-3). Diagnoses of a physical disorder (table 2) were more frequent in patients with right sided than with left sided symptoms (odds ratio (OR) = 7 7, 95% CI 2.6-23). This was true for patients with sensory symptoms alone (OR = 6-7, 95% CI 1-6-28) and for patients with motor symptoms with or without a sensory accompaniment (OR = 9-3, 95% CI 1.8-50). Physical diagnoses were more frequent in males than females (OR = 3 0, 95% CI 1 1-8 3), and considerably more frequent in males with right sided symptoms than in females with left sided symptoms (OR = 21,
artefact. If the investigating neurologists were aware of the association between psychological diagnoses and left sided symptoms, it is likely that they would have been biased towards more stringent selection of cases with left sided symptoms for inpatient investigation, resulting in a higher rate of diagnoses of physical disorders.
The association of provisional diagnoses of anxiety and hyperventilation with left sided symptoms is not unexpected, but the association of depression with right sided symptoms has not been noted previously. The association may be due to chance, or may be due to -a bias in favour of the referral of patients with right sided symptoms, who might be perceived to be unlikely to be hyperventilating, for further psychiatric assessment. The opposite lateralisation of symptoms in anxiety and depression, however, is consistent with evidence of functional hemispheric asymmetry during altered mood. During anxiety states, perception of left sided visual and auditory stimuli is increased,67 whereas perception is greatest for right sided stimuli in depression. 8 The results of this study are not strictly generalisable to a wider population, but do suggest that in right handed patients complaining of unilateral sensory or motor symptoms, without definite neurological signs, a physical disorder is less likely if the symptoms are on the left side. No conclusions can be drawn regarding left handed subjects due to insufficient numbers. This information may help physicians to reassure patients in whom they feel a physical disorder is unlikely, and may support their clinical suspicions in those they think require further investigation. 
